DRIVING INSTRUCTORS PERMIT [DIP]
The Authority invites expressions of interest for the above to enable persons to undergo training and qualify to become Driving Instructors for Driver Licence for any Class the applicant is applying. Training will be provided at Valelevu for Central Eastern participants and at Lautoka for Western/Northern participants; however the Authority may consider separate training for Northern if viable.

Applicants must meet the following criteria:
- minimum education standard of FSLC or relevant work experience
- be of age 25 years and over
- possess clean driving licence
- full class 2 driving licence for 5 years and holder of relevant group licence
- medically fit
- no adverse police record
- any other conditions as stipulated by the Authority

Applications are to addressed to indicating region of choice to:
Standards & Compliance Unit
C/- Land Transport Authority
P O Box 6677, Valelevu
Closing dates for all applications are:
- C/Eastern  - 28/02/13
- West       - 28/03/13
- North      - 26/04/13
The following are to be submitted with the application:
- Curriculum Vitae
- 2 passport photos
- 3 character references
- medical report from registered medical practitioner

Applicants will be required to obtain police clearance upon selection. Incomplete applications will not be considered.

For further inquiries please contact Standards & Compliance Unit on telephone 3347138 or Manager Standards & Compliance on 3347110/9905478

Chief Executive
Land Transport Authority